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For Ad Limina Visits
Many American Bishops Due in Rome This Year

Bishops Plan Day of Prayer For Chinese

Bishops Plan Day of Prayer For Chinese

WASHINGTON (AP) — Answering a request made by Pope John XXIII, dozens throughout the nation will observe a special day of prayer for the persecuted Church in China on Feb. 18, the fifth Sunday of Lent.

The Holy Father made the request, addressed to the Bishops of the world, in an encyclical letter entitled "Pax Christi," in which he said that the Church was "being to some extent crucified" in China. The bishops were asked to pray for the Church to be allowed to live "in peace and in freedom as the Church of Christ, the true Church of Jesus Christ with a world-wide mission on earth, and in the hearts of all men who believe in the Lord Jesus Christ as the Saviour of the world."

There has been no firm date announced for the visit of the Chinese bishops to Rome, and it is not known whether the bishops will travel in the same delegation or separately. It is also not known whether the bishops will hold a group meeting in Rome or whether they will merely meet with Pope John individually.

The bishops plan to observe the Day of Prayer with a special Mass at their respective diocesan headquarters, with the homily centered on the theme of the encyclical letter. The Masses will be followed by a special prayer service, with the bishops renewing their commitment to pray for the persecuted Church in China, and with the faithful asking for the intercession of the saints for the Church in China.

The Day of Prayer for China is observed throughout the world, with the goal of uniting the prayers of all Catholics in support of the persecuted Church in China. The bishops plan to observe this day of prayer as a sign of solidarity with the Chinese bishops and as a expression of their commitment to the Church's mission of spreading the Gospel throughout the world.

The bishops plan to continue to pray for the persecuted Church in China, and to work towards the realization of the request made by Pope John XXIII. They hope to achieve a greater understanding and a more just treatment of the Church in China, and to bring about a more peaceful and harmonious relationship between the Church and the government of China.

The Day of Prayer for China is observed with great fervor, and with a strong sense of purpose. The bishops plan to observe this day of prayer as a reminder of the Church's mission of spreading the Gospel, and as a call to action for all Catholics to work towards a better future for the persecuted Church in China.

The Day of Prayer for China is observed with great reverence, and with a deep sense of gratitude. The bishops plan to observe this day of prayer as a way of thanking God for the persecutions endured by the Chinese bishops, and for the continued support of the persecuted Church in China.

The Day of Prayer for China is observed with great hope, and with a strong sense of optimism. The bishops plan to observe this day of prayer as a sign of hope for the future of the persecuted Church in China, and as a call to action for all Catholics to work towards a better future for the Church in China.
Strapp for Ready Cash?...

Come in and save a precious Penny. Yes, it is true. You will get more for your money when you buy from us. You will have more to spend on other things. We will sell you whatever you need for jewelry, dress, shoes, and other necessary items. You will get more for your money when you buy from us.

Borges & Borges
Insurers of all kinds

GREAT VALUE AND SERVICE

At S. Marsh & Sons

PERFECTION is an important word

To meet our standard of perfection, a diamond must be... perfect in clarity, cut and color. It has been our policy since our founding to sell only perfect diamonds.

At our half-century mark, we are still providing the same quality service that our founder established the practice of combining perfection with value. This results in a long-lasting bond of trust between customers and friends.

We invite you to inspect these gems in a superb collection of diamond designs.

Diamonds and Fine Jewelry... Necklaces & Chains Sterling Silver, Chinese & Crystal Gifts & Gift Wraps

Luggage and Leather Goods... Hand Bags Belt Sets and Enamel Articles

Newark — As a part of the

Organize Teenage Sodalities Union

Newark — Formal organization of a Union of Parish Teenage Sodalities will take place Feb. 13 at St. Paul's, Greenville Ave., City. It was announced this week by Rev. L. M. McConnell, archdiocesan director.

The meeting will be held at 2:30 p.m. Each parish sodality or prayer group will be represented by the delegate elected at the annual meeting of the group. Non-parish sodalities will be represented by the delegate elected at the annual meeting of the group. The meeting will be attended by the delegates.

Bishop Sheen to Give Paterson Talk

Paterson — November 15, 1959

Bishop Sheen will be in Paterson this coming Wednesday evening, November 17, to address the Paterson federation of the National Catholic Men's League. The meeting will be held at 7:30 p.m.

Dr. J. Brannigan, director of the federation, said that the bishop will speak on "The Role of Men in the Church." A question and answer period will follow the talk.

National State's banking services are designed for family financial security!

At National State's $1,000,000,000 in assets, you will find that banking services are based upon a four-hour "exquisitely" designed to make the homeowner's job easier, and the family...

We invite you to try our new services for your home and your community.

The National State Bank of Newark

Irvington & Orange Millburn Short Hills

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

21 banking offices serving Essex County communities.
Adoration Director Talks to Holy Name

BAYONNE, N. J., June 2 (Catholic Press) — The annual summer retreat for the Lay Institute of the Holy Name Society was held here June 26-28. The sessions were conducted by Msgr. Patrick K. Cummins, director of the lay institute.

May Take Up to Two Years To Get Ready for Council

VATICAN CITY — The new pope will serve as a guide in the applications designed to transform Pope John Xxiii's wish for a General Council into reality before today's travel and rapid communications, the period between desire and reality will be considerably
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effectiveness for the first time.
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Details Laity's Need For Catholic Press

RICHMOND, Va. — "We need the Catholic press just as the Catholic press needs us," John J. Daly, president of the Catholic Press Association, and here in a statement on this month's observance of Catholic Press Month, editor of the Richmond Catholic said.

"A Catholic would be expected, in the first place, to support the spiritual, educational, and social programs of the Church. But, as a Jesuit penny-pinching student, all we have is a Jesuit penny-pinching student. It is expected of the Church that it use only the best means to get its message across. This is important for the Church's welfare. So, to feed the people, our mission is to "a Catholic would be expected, in the first place, to support the spiritual, educational, and social programs of the Church. But, as a Jesuit penny-pinching student, all we have is a Jesuit penny-pinching student. It is expected of the Church that it use only the best means to get its message across. This is important for the Church's welfare. So, to feed the people, our mission is to "

Cardinal Declares Psychiatry And Religion Must Join Forces

DON'T GET SCARED
When Your Little Woman
Wants to Buy FURNITURE

Barney's Supermart
Discount Warehouse
squeezes the water out of high furniture prices. 
we really keep expenses down.

SEE OUR MODEL HOMES
The Beauty
3's rooms are as beautiful, with a Hide-A-Boo CONVERTIBLE: 2 harmonious Chairs, Tables, Lamps. 9’12’’

328 Furlong Avenue, Newark
Open Mon. Wed. Fri. & After 9

BARNEY'S SUPER DISCOUNT
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
352 Furlong Avenue, Newark
Open Mon. Wed. Fri. & After 9

NEVER OPEN SUNDAYS
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Make a Will?

Why should I? I'm just an ordinary Catholic. Why not hold your money down for me and pay me the interest on it? Why not let me live? What is the point in having a will when you are not sure that you will need one?
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Lord That I May See!

The 150th Anniversary of the American Legion Commemoration Sunday, September 20th, was held in the Archdiocese of Newark by organizing the Legion Companions of the Holy Innocents in cooperation with the Legion Companions of the Holy Innocents in New Jersey. The event was attended by thousands of people, including many members of the military and veterans. The event featured speeches, music, and a parade. The day was marked by a sense of pride and unity among those in attendance.

More on Sunday Shopping

If any of our readers have the idea that we will return to our old methods of shopping, we will continue to see our readers of the old days. We will not be able to return to the old days, but we will continue to see our readers of the old days. We will not be able to return to the old days, but we will continue to see our readers of the old days.

Blueprint for Destruction

By Louis Francis Baden

“Sacrifice and Sanction”

The Holy Mass of Lent was followed upon through the day by a short day's attendance on the Masses. The Masses were celebrated in the Archdiocese of Newark by several Priests, including Msgr. William J. O'Brien, Msgr. James J. Gaffney, and Msgr. John F. O'Brien. The Masses were attended by thousands of people, including many members of the military and veterans. The day was marked by a sense of pride and unity among those in attendance.

Christ Lights the Way

The Archdiocese of Newark is proud to announce the opening of its new web-based initiative, “Christ Lights the Way.” This initiative will provide a platform for the Archdiocese to share its faith, values, and mission with the public. The website will feature content such as sermons, articles, and videos, as well as a calendar of events. The Archdiocese looks forward to engaging with its supporters and the public through this new platform.

The Question Box

If we had an entirely different and a great many other things we would do not want. Who can say that we should not have an entirely different and a great many other things we would do not want. We cannot say that we should not have an entirely different and a great many other things we would do not want. We cannot say that we should not have an entirely different and a great many other things we would do not want.
In New England

Union Funds Saving Hat Corporation

By Pegge George Higgins

Director Vocal Action Department, N.W.C.

It is no accident that the women of New England are leading the fight for the American Federation of Labor. The women have joined the other New England states in putting up a fight against the exploitation of the laboring people. The women are fighting the working conditions that are being imposed on the working people of this country. The women are fighting for better wages, shorter hours, and better social conditions.

The union funds saving hat corporation was organized in 1913 to aid in the campaign for better working conditions. The union funds have been used to pay for the salaries of the organizers, the printing of the literature, and the transportation of the members. The union funds have also been used to pay for the legal expenses of the members who have been arrested for their activities.

The union funds saving hat corporation has been successful in its work. The women of New England have been able to stand up to the employers and have forced them to change their ways. The women have won the right to form unions and have been able to bargain for better wages and working conditions.

The union funds saving hat corporation is an important part of the labor movement in New England. The union funds have been able to do a great deal of good for the working people of this country. The union funds saving hat corporation is a true example of the power of the working class.
Missionaries Are Battling To Spread God's Word

Bill Moran, through the eyes of a young medical student, tells how our Blessed Lord and Saviour daily brings to life a new world through his missionaries. This young cleric has been in Japan for five years, where he has had the privilege of serving the medical needs of the missions in that country. He is helping to support their efforts. This winning story will be the last for many of you, as we may not make the most direct contributions to the cause of missions. It is a call to prayer, faith, and good works.

Priest in Japan

Requests Prayers

At any time during the year, the names of the missionaries of the Sacred Heart in Japan, told of their victories in performing their Christmas acts and duties. BISHOP STANTON

Bishop Stanton will make an effort to answer the requests for the Propagation of the Faith on the first Sunday after Christmas, Church, Elizabeth, N. J.

Bishop Stanton is deeply grateful to those who wish to take part in the other parts of the Archbishop's program, and his Eves to those sending appeals for the Indian missions.

Highest Dividends

3/2% ON YOUR SAVINGS

MONARCH

FEDERAL SAVINGS

333 Kearny Ave., Kearny, N. J.

Newark: 3-1442

WE HAVE SANDRAN

GREENE'S for Floor Coverings

129 BROAD ST.

Newark

Free Parking

ROBBIE'S MUSIC

YOU'LL BE PROUD to play a Gibson Guitar

$87.50

Diamond 2-7467

Pianos and Organettes

Schoenl and Supply

Pescott 8-5709

322 E. Main St., Newark

Staple 2-3318

Piano Warehouse

FREE PARKING

Envy Motel

1416 Pacific Avenue

Savoy Room

FREE PARKING

THAT'S RIGHT, 3/2% ON YOUR SAVINGS

DINE OUT

As you'll like it for your Pleasures

ALUISE'S

Located on the 2nd floor, Broad St. near Ave., Newark

Costa's Fresh Italian Foods

SATURDAY'S special

10-11 p.m.

SUNDAY'S special

10 a.m. - 12 p.m.

WE OPEN 6:00 A.M.

WEDDING FACILITIES

MARRIAGE LICENSES

RED COACH INN

TRADITIONALLY YOURS FOR 34 YEARS

ST. MICHAEL'S ALUMNI

To Meet on Feb. 13

The Alumni of St. Michael's will meet in the high school auditorium on Feb. 13, at 8 p.m. The occasion will mark the 25th anniversary of the founding of the school. The meeting will be held in the spirit of friendship and to strengthen the bonds of brotherhood.

DOROTHY DENNIS

THE RONDERS

925-21 West Side Ave.

LUNCH ROOM

Dinner Specials

HITCHING POST INN

UNION, N. J.

BANQUETS

Lunch Specials

Lunchrooms and Dinners

Hitching Post Inns
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Rutgers, N. J.

Lunch Specials

Lunchrooms and Dinners

Hitching Post Inns
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Negroes Benefit From Hudson Apostolate

By William F. Justkus

JERSEY CITY—Three priests and Four Sisters form an apostolic team to minister to the Negro persons in this city.

The priests are Rev. Eugene Reilly, administrator of the Church of the King, pastor of the parish of St. Michael the Archangel, and Rev. Msgr. Frank Porre, pastor of the parish of St. Margaret of Scotland.

The four sisters are a member of the Servants of the Most Holy Trinity, whose special mission is to serve the poor and the sick.

The priests and sisters are also part of the Apostolate of the Christian Community, a religious community of priests and religious devoted to the service of the poor.

They are headquartered at 213 East 74th Street, New York, and their work is coordinated with that of other religious communities engaged in similar work.

The priests and sisters are particularly concerned with the needs of the poor and the sick, and they are active in a variety of programs designed to meet those needs.

They are also involved in educational and social service programs, and they work to promote understanding and cooperation among different cultures and religious traditions.

The Apostolate of the Christian Community is committed to the principles of social justice and equality, and it seeks to work for the improvement of the conditions of the poor and the oppressed.

The priests and sisters are part of a larger movement of religious communities engaged in similar work, and they are in close contact with other organizations and agencies that work to serve the poor and the sick.

The priests and sisters are dedicated to the work of ministering to the needs of the poor, and they are committed to the principles of social justice and equality.

They are in close contact with other religious communities and agencies that work to serve the poor and the sick, and they are committed to working for the improvement of the conditions of the poor and the oppressed.

The priests and sisters are also committed to the principles of social justice and equality, and they seek to work for the improvement of the conditions of the poor and the oppressed.

They are in close contact with other religious communities and agencies that work to serve the poor and the sick, and they are committed to working for the improvement of the conditions of the poor and the oppressed.

The priests and sisters are committed to the principles of social justice and equality, and they seek to work for the improvement of the conditions of the poor and the oppressed.

They are in close contact with other religious communities and agencies that work to serve the poor and the sick, and they are committed to working for the improvement of the conditions of the poor and the oppressed.
Debutantes Will Hold Reunion
NEWARK - Mrs. John E. McManus has made plans for a reunion of the 1960 Presentation Ball committee. The reunion will be held at the reunion in the new Parish Hall on Feb. 14 at 5:30 p.m. in the presence of the new Parish Hall. The reunion will be open to all members of the 1960 Presentation Ball committee.

Charities Cards
Cards are being sold with a donation of $1 per card. These cards will be sold at the Presentation Ball on Feb. 14 at 5:30 p.m. in the Parish Hall. The proceeds from the sale of these cards will be donated to a charitable organization of the committee's choosing.

St. A's Plans Parent Program
CONVENT - The Presentation of Mary at St. A's will be held at 7 p.m. on Feb. 15. The Parent Program will present a panel discussion on the Presentation of Mary. Students and faculty will be present to promote the presentation of the panel discussion.

FLYNN'S Industrial Garage
FLYNN'S Industrial Garage is the only source of new and used industrial equipment. For further information call MI 3-2499.

CATERERS
WEDDINGS • DINNER PARTIES • SMALL CATERED EVENTS
1502 E. North Blvd. (left) BATON ROUGE, LA • (318) 923-4000
Weddings • Showers • Bachelorette Parties
Commemorative Breakfasts
FREE HALLS ANY HALL YOU CHOOSE •
DONATIONS FROM $1.75
HI-HAT 803-1373 • 54-1374 FREE PARKING

Verona Girl Is Queen At Caldwell College
Caldwell - Elisabeth Kirchmeyer of Verona, a junior at Caldwell College, was crowned Queen of the 34th Annual Spring Fest of the Caldwell College Student Council Feb. 15, on the lawn in front of the college's library. Miss Kirchmeyer was selected from among 14 candidates for the title, which was awarded to her by a panel of judges.

Recollecta, a young women's religious group, installed her as Queen for the coming year. Miss Kirchmeyer, a member of the Student Council, is a member of the junior class and a member of the student government. She plans to major in education and her future goal is to become a teacher.

MOUNT ST. DOMINIC ACADEMY
Caldwell Entrance and Scholarship Exam
FEB. 28 - 1:15 P.M.
Register with Grade School Principal or directly with Academy.
Fee $2.00

Ladies Catholic Benevolent Ass'n
Legal Reserve Life Insurance for Women and Children
MISS KATHERINE STANTON, SUPREME PRESIDENT
MRS. REGINA BRENNER MRS. SARAH L. FELLER
300 Third Street 1701 South 2nd Ave.

YOUR BABY NEEDS 100% SAFETY!
GET IT WITH
THE
BABY
SAFETY CHAIR
RECOMMENDED BY DOCTORS
ONE BABY CHAIR FOR $10
Call Toddy
Call Collect № 3-7288

1959 FRANCISCAN PILGRIMAGES 1959
MEXICO
Canada
California

For more information on a truly refreshing and memorable vacation enjoyable at both birth and old, write...

Fr. Arnold F. Brown, O.F.M., Franciscan Family Circle
125 W. 31st Street, New York, N.Y. 10001
Phone: 564-9450 Office Hours 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday through Friday
Take the next step in your career with us! The Advocate is a leading newspaper in the area, and we are currently looking for an experienced reporter to join our team. As a reporter, you will be responsible for researching, writing, and editing articles on a wide range of topics. You will work closely with our editors and designers to create engaging and informative content that resonates with our readers. If you are passionate about journalism and have a strong background in writing and research, we would love to hear from you. Please send your resume and a cover letter to [email protected]. We look forward to hearing from you!
Pope Pius XII Appears In Franz Werfel Movie

By William H. Moring


The film, which was completed in 1945, has been shown in several countries but has not been released in the United States. The film is an adaptation of the novel 'The House of the Dead' by Fyodor Dostoevsky, which is a story of the Russian penal system in the 19th century.

The film is expected to be released in the United States in the near future, and interest in its release is high. The film is expected to be shown in several major cities, including New York, Los Angeles, and Chicago.

The film is a historical drama, and it is expected to be well-received by audiences. The film is expected to be shown in several major cities, including New York, Los Angeles, and Chicago.

The film is a historical drama, and it is expected to be well-received by audiences. The film is expected to be shown in several major cities, including New York, Los Angeles, and Chicago.
FERRIS, HICKORY SMOKED, READY TO EAT

KINGS

FRESH, NEW JERSEY OVENBREAD
CAPONETTES 1.4 LB. 5.50
WINGED BEER 6.00

KING KORN STAMPS

ANNOUNCE THIS FABULOUS CONTEST!

GRAND PRIZES...FOUR DREAM VACATIONS FOR TWO
to beautiful Bermuda

You'll fly via Eagle Airways

SUPER-VISSCOUT
JET POWERED BY ROLLS ROYCE

IN A WEEK'S VACATION FOR TWO OF BERMUDA'S MOST DESIRABLE RESORTS—THE FAMOUS
NOTE ST. REGIS KING AND SANDS CLUB

ENTER NOW! WIN ONE OF THE FOUR GRAND PRIZE DREAM VACATIONS OF A LIFETIME! A "GLAMOROUS-FULL" WEEK FOR TWO IN BEAUTIFUL BERMUDA

Seven days of elegant luxury in one of the "Charm of Britain's most beautiful hotels..."

You'll enjoy "High Tea" above the clouds, served in Eagle Airway's personalized VISCOUST...Bermuda's schedule service.

You'll stay in beautifully appointed rooms, over complimentary meals in the famous
St. George's Hotel, located in the heart of St. George's, picturesque St. George's Bermuda.

You'll sail on ocean voyages at the Hotel St. George's private beach.

You'll visit quaint shops, churches, historic buildings only minutes away from your

You'll enjoy your heart's content at Hotel St. George's private golf course, entry fees and green fees on the hotel's

You'll take an all day cruise through waters surrounding Bermuda, lunch on the

You'll have a whole week to see all the beauty that Bermuda...hundreds of flowers, picturesqueock, picturesque rock, picturesque rock...

$30.00 will be given to each winning couple for personal expenditures.

GET YOUR CONTEST ENTRY BLANK TODAY! ENTER AS MANY TIMES AS YOU DESIRE!

DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE AT THESE 4 STORES

HACKENSACK Upper Montclair EAST ORANGE EAST ORANGE
461 PASSAIGE ST. 560 VALLEY ROAD 130 MAIN ST. 250 CENTRAL AVE.

EAST ORANGE MAPLEWOOD EAST ORANGE
300 MAIN ST. 215 MAPLEWOOD AVE.

ORANGE IVY HILL, NEWARK
250 CENTRAL AVE. 71 MT. VERNON PL.

MAPLEWOOD 621 SPRINGFIELD AVE.

FEBRUARY

IT'S "EAT A BETTER BREAKFAST WEEK!"

KINGS

DAIRY & FREEZER
SAYINGS
KINGS GOV'T GRADE A
BUTTER 5.50
KINGS P. 1 GRADE A
LARGE WHITE
EGGS 1.25

OVENBREAD
PILLSBURY
BISCUIT
- 9c

TROPICANA
FLORIDA
ORANGE JUICE
5.50

FISH DINNER!
FISH STICKS
8 oz.
CHOPPED HEAT N
FOR POTATO
SPOON POUNDS
2 2.89 1 2.39
A FISH DINNER FOR TWO FOR ONLY 58c
SEABROOK FARMS
PODS 2 2.99

FROM THE ROOTS OF SUNNY FLORIDA
BENEDICTINE
SEEDLESS
GRAPEFRUIT
EACH
NATURAL COLOR
JUICE
ORANGES
10 EACH
FOR 29c
FRESH for 90AYS
LARGE GRAPED
or
19c

PILLSBURY
PANCAKE MIX
2 2.99

TOYS FOR PANCAKES!
LOG CARAMEL SYRUP
2 2.99

DOLE
PINEAPPLE JUICE
2 2.99

WELCH'S
GRAPE JELLY
2 2.99

PET
EVAPORATED
MILK 6
85c

100 KING KORN STAMPS FREE

1959

HICKORY KORN STAMPS

1959

EHLER'S

ALL GRANDS
EHLER'S
COFFEE
1 LB. VAC.

KINGS

LARGE GRAPED
or
19c

RUSSELL STOVER'S
GIFT BASKETS
2 2.99

BONDI, COUPON
30 EXTRA
KING KORN STAMPS

A FISHER 16c
PICK N MED COFFEE
EASTER SPECIAL FEBRUARY
8 1.99
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Cash Savings! FREE KING KORN STAMPS! Blue Ribbon Meats!